Week of January 19
This week I have books about animals in the snow, a fun story with lots of
movements to copy and a book where we push a button. There are new
activities and links to enjoy too!
Enjoy!
Mrs. Hillman
Books for this week:

When It Starts To Snow by Phillis Gershator.
Where do the animals go when it starts to snow? What do you do when it

starts to snow?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6RyoBovxUfTY5QOK1cde3Hp2W_2WQHQ
/view
Enjoy!

Don't Push The Button! by Bill Cotter
There is one rule: don't push the button!! But I wonder what would happen
if we did press the button??
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1fn5HDu8B4IQAbgCYFDpOpXvp3FnxMRN/view
Enjoy!

Clap Your Hands by Lorinda Bryan Cauley
Clap your hands and move along to this story!
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIvAJTyxtPotc5TjHiqBiTQ6RYY6YIFG/view
Enjoy!

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child this week.
Enjoy!
1. Salt Paint: Have your child squeeze white glue on paper. They can make
random patterns or "draw" with the glue. Then have your child sprinkle salt
over the glue. Your child can use water color paint to color over the salt.
Let dry.
2. Shape hunt: Give your child a shape and see if he/she can can an item
in the house that is that shape. For example, tv remote for rectangle or
clock for circle. Talk about how many sides and corners are on the shapes.
3. Freeze dance/draw letters! Play music and have your child dance.
Pause the music and your child can freeze. Then an adult can draw a letter
and your child can try to draw the same letter. Play the music again and
continue with different letters.
4. Spoon race: Put a cotton ball on a spoon and see if your child can walk
around keeping the cotton ball on the spoon.

Additional Links:
Links:

Movement Activity: Move
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VsgpUHUYuJI
Song: How Many Fingers?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNw1SSz18Gg

